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BBS TechnologiesHonored By The Houston Chronicle As One Of The Top 100
Workplaces in Houston

Systems Management Software Company Wins ‘TopWorkplaces 2011’ Award

Houston, TX (PRWEB) December 05, 2011 -- BBS Technologies, a leading provider of systems management
software for Windows and Linux servers, today announced that the Houston Chronicle recognized BBS
Technologies in its TopWorkplaces 2011 ranking. More than 230 companies participated in the program with
100 companies selected for the Top 100 Workplaces award. Winners were chosen based on responses to a
survey of employees on topics such as healthcare and retirement benefits, workplace culture and more.

“Our employees are our most valuable assets. Their work and commitment are the direct reasons why BBS
Technologies is the successful systems management software company that it is today,” said Rick Pleczko,
President and CEO of BBS Technologies. “Houston is home to a vibrant business community so to be included
among the top 100 places to work is quite an honor. We appreciate the Houston Chronicle recognizing BBS
Technologies and the other companies for striving to make the office a challenging and also an enjoyable place
to be.”

The list of TopWorkplaces 2011 ranking appeared in the November 6th issue of the Houston Chronicle and can
be found online here http://www.chron.com/business/top-workplaces/article/Houston-s-top-workplaces-in-
2011-2252314.php

About BBS Technologies
Based in Houston, Texas, BBS Technologies is a leading provider of systems management products that help
companies better manage the performance, availability and security of their Windows and Linux Servers. With
more than 10,000 customers, worldwide, including some of the world’s largest datacenters, and Fortune 1000
companies, BBS Technologies has offices in Houston, London, Sao Paulo and Melbourne Visit
www.bbstech.com

Idera, and R1Soft are divisions of BBS Technologies, Inc. Idera, and R1Soft are trademarks or registered
trademarks of BBS Technologies, Inc. or its subsidiaries in the United States and other jurisdictions. All other
company and product names may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Carrie Ward
BBS Technologies
http://www.bbstech.com
832-407-5347

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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